USAID Evaluation reports (from dec.usaid.gov):

**Education for a just society : impact evaluation final report**
2016, Final Evaluation Report

**USAID/Albania evaluation : period covered by the evaluation (2012-2016) : final report**
2016, Special Evaluation

**Strengthening civil society's legitimacy, competence, and professionalism and increasing its influence on public policies in Bosnia and Herzegovina : performance evaluation of USAID/BiH civil society sustainability project (CSSP)**
2016, Special Evaluation

**Mid-term performance evaluation for private sector development in south and southwest Serbia project (PSD) : final evaluation report**
2016, Special Evaluation

**Performance evaluation of USAID strengthening independent media (SIM) activity**
2016, Final Evaluation Report

**Performance evaluation of the USAID/BiH strengthening governing institutions and processes activity in Bosnia and Herzegovina**
2016, Special Evaluation

**USAID/Kosovo performance evaluation of the contract law enforcement (CLE) program; the "Alternative Dispute Resolution Center - Increasing capacity of American Chamber of Commerce to provide arbitration services" activity (AmCham ADRC); and the "Kosovo Chamber of Commerce permanent arbitration tribunal" activity (KCC-PTA)**
2016, Final Evaluation Report

**Performance Evaluation of the Contract Law Enforcement (CLE) program; the "Alternative Dispute Resolution Center - Increasing Capacity of American Chamber of Commerce to provide Arbitration Services" Activity (AmCham ADRC); and the "Kosovo Chamber of Commerce Permanent Arbitration Tribunal" Activity (KCC-PTA)**
2016, Final Evaluation Report

**Report : mid-term evaluation of the USAID micro and small enterprise project-MSEP**
2015, Special Evaluation

**Supporting small and medium-sized enterprises in Bosnia and Herzegovina : impact evaluation of USAID and SIDA fostering interventions for rapid market advancement**
(FIRMA)  
2015, Final Evaluation Report

Mid-term performance evaluation of civil society forward project: final report  
2015, Special Evaluation

Impact evaluation of the Macedonia municipal climate change strategies integration pilot: municipal pilot project mini case studies  
2015, Special Evaluation

Improving agricultural competitiveness in Bosnia and Herzegovina: impact evaluation of USAID and Sida fostering agricultural market activity (FARMA)  
2015, Final Evaluation Report

Macedonia YES EVALUATION FY14 REPORT  
2015, Evaluation Summary

A Multi-Case Study Evaluation of Four Higher Education Partnerships: Applying the HED Theory of Change in a retrospective regional evaluation in Albania, Croatia, Kosovo, and Macedonia  
2015, Evaluation Summary

Performance evaluation of the separation of powers (SPP) program: final evaluation report  
2014, Final Evaluation Report

Mid-term performance evaluation of the planning and local governance project (PLGP)  
2014, Special Evaluation

Performance evaluation of EEHR for USAID/Albania  
2014, Special Evaluation

Midterm performance evaluation of USAID/Macedonia's interethnic integration in education project  
2014, Special Evaluation

Mid-term performance evaluation of the implementation of the effective rule of law (EROL) program and the Kosovo legal profession (KLP) program  
2014, Special Evaluation

Performance evaluation of the small and medium enterprise commercial finance fund (CFF) project in Kosovo  
2014, Final Evaluation Report

Performance evaluation of the excellence in innovation activity: performance evaluation of competitiveness improvement through the application of information and
communication technologies in four sectors in Bosnia and Herzegovina
2014, Final Evaluation Report

Mid-term performance evaluation of the judicial strengthening project in Macedonia
2014, Special Evaluation

Rritje Albania/competitive enterprise development (CED) project in Albania : end of project assessment
2014, Final Evaluation Report

Mid-term performance evaluation of the new opportunities for agriculture (NOA) project in Kosovo
2014, Special Evaluation

Performance evaluation : USAID Bosnia & Herzegovina PARE activity
2014, Final Evaluation Report

Privatization Case Study Summary
2014, Evaluation Summary

Mid-term evaluation of the judicial reform and government accountability (JRGA) program
2013, Special Evaluation

Performance evaluation of the regulatory and energy assistance program (REAP) : final report
2013, Final Evaluation Report

Final performance evaluation of civil society advocacy initiative (CSAI) in Serbia
2013, Final Evaluation Report

Mid-term performance evaluation of the USAID/Serbia sustainable local development project (SLDP) : final report
2013, Special Evaluation

Mid-term performance evaluation of the USAID Serbia business enabling project : final report
2013, Special Evaluation

TO DO development -- TOgether for DOmestic development (developing competitive young workforce through cooperation with professional diaspora) : evaluation report on the project result and achievements
2013, Final Evaluation Report
Mid-term performance evaluation of the Kosovo basic education program (BEP) : final report
2013, Special Evaluation

Mid-term evaluation of USAID/Kosovo democratic effective municipalities initiative (DEMI) : final report
2013, Special Evaluation

Performance evaluation of the Serbia media assistance program : final report
2013, Final Evaluation Report

The mid-term performance evaluation of USAID/Macedonia's investment development and export advancement support (IDEAS) project : final report
2012, Final Evaluation Report

Mid-term evaluation of the USAID/Kosovo business enabling environment program (BEEP) : final report
2012, Special Evaluation

Performance evaluation of USAID/Serbia and Montenegro's preparedness, planning and economic security (PPES) project : final evaluation report
2012, Final Evaluation Report

Programmatic impact evaluation in the energy sector in Kosovo : final report
2012, Final Evaluation Report

Mid-term performance evaluation of the Kosovo growth and fiscal stability initiative (GFSI) : final report
2012, Special Evaluation

Kosovo American Education Fund (KAEF) evaluation
2012, Final Evaluation Report

Performance evaluation of the Albanian agricultural competitiveness program : final report
2012, Final Evaluation Report

Mid-term performance evaluation of the USAID/Kosovo loan portfolio guarantee (LPG) project with Raiffeisen Bank Kosovo JSC
2012, Special Evaluation

Performance evaluation of the competitiveness enterprise development program : final report
2012, Special Evaluation
USAID/Serbia separation of powers program evaluation: final report
2012, Special Evaluation

Rritje Albania/Competitive enterprise development: mid-term project evaluation of Chemonics contract # 182-C-00-09-00002-00, Nov 28-Dec 20, 2011
2012, Special Evaluation

Support for Kosovo's young leaders (SKYL), cooperative agreement no. 167-A-00-08-00104-00: end of program evaluation, 1 October 2008-31 January 2012
2012, Final Evaluation Report

Formative evaluation of justice sector development project II
2011, Special Evaluation

Serbia CEPPS II evaluation: final report
2011, Final Evaluation Report

Serbia agribusiness project (SAP) evaluation: final report
2011, Special Evaluation

Systems for enforcing agreements and decisions in Kosovo mid-term evaluation: final report
2011, Special Evaluation

Mid-term evaluation of the Kosovo private enterprise program (KPEP)
2011, Special Evaluation

Initiating positive change program (IPCP): final evaluation report
2011, Final Evaluation Report

Mid-term evaluation of the civic advocacy partnership project (CAPP II)
2011, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of the Serbia good governance matrix
2010, Special Evaluation

Kosovo civil society strengthening project evaluation: final report
2010, Special Evaluation

Final report on USAID's parliamentary development program evaluation
2010, Special Evaluation

Mid-term evaluation of USAID/Macedonia's primary education project
2010, Special Evaluation
USAID Macedonia competitiveness project evaluation
2010, Special Evaluation

Mid-term evaluation of the governance accountability project - GAP2
2010, Special Evaluation

An evaluation of ACCESS-FP's work in Albania: postpartum and postabortion family planning
2010, Special Evaluation

ABA-ROLI activities in Kosovo: evaluation report
2010, Special Evaluation

Civil society in Macedonia: program evaluation and future directions
2010, Special Evaluation

'KCBS one year on': evaluating KCBS clients one year after project completion
2010, Special Evaluation

Kosovo judicial support program: mid-term evaluation: final report
2009, Special Evaluation

Kosovo effective municipalities initiative mid-term evaluation: final report
2009, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of the economic management for stability and growth program
2009, Special Evaluation

Teachers attitudes on social justice: the effects of the 'social justice education program' - evaluation report (2008 - 2009)
2009, Special Evaluation

Roma education program, FOSI-Macedonia: evaluation report (for the academic year 2008-2009)
2009, Special Evaluation

Final evaluation report: 'reconciliation through civic education' 167-G-00-07-00101-00
2008, Final Evaluation Report

Albania DGA evaluation: final report
2008, Final Evaluation Report

Bosnia justice sector development: project evaluation
2008, Special Evaluation
Final evaluation of Kosovo cluster and business support (KCBS) : final report
2008, Final Evaluation Report

Impact evaluation of the community revitalization through democratic action program (CRDA), Serbia local government reform program (SLGRP), and Serbia enterprise development project (SEDP)
2008, Special Evaluation

Kosovo media assistance program : final evaluation report
2008, Final Evaluation Report

Kosovo civil society program : final evaluation report
2008, Final Evaluation Report

Youth securing the future : mid-term evaluation report
2008, Special Evaluation

2007, Final Evaluation Report

Final evaluation of USAID project for support to Croatia's non-governmental organizations (CroNGO) 2001-2007
2007, Final Evaluation Report

Project assessment for Serbia CRDA community developing programming 2001-2004
2007, Final Evaluation Report

Mid-term evaluation : Kosovo media assistance program (KMAP)
2007, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of forest management in Kosovo's publicly owned forests
2007, Special Evaluation

A mid-term assessment of the coordination component of the Albanian initiative : coordinated action against human trafficking program
2006, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of the justice system reform activity : Kosovo
2006, Special Evaluation

Mid-term evaluation of the Kosovo cluster and business support project
2006, Special Evaluation

Evaluation report for Macedonian competitiveness activity
2006, Special Evaluation
Lessons learned about economic governance in wartorn economies, from the Marshall Plan to the reconstruction of Iraq
2006, Evaluation Summary

Evaluation of Kosovo quarries, hot-mix asphalt and road construction
2006, Special Evaluation

Anti-trafficking technical assistance : Albania anti-trafficking evaluation, October 24-December 19, 2005
2005, Special Evaluation

Strategic appraisal : USAID/Albania health strategy and portfolio -- achievements, opportunities and a way forward
2005, Special Evaluation

Mid-term evaluation : Albania child survival project -- Diber Prefecture, Albania (districts of Diber, Bulqize, and Mat), October 1, 2003-September 30, 2008
2005, Special Evaluation

Mid-term evaluation : Junior Achievement/youth enterprise Serbia
2005, Special Evaluation

Primary health care reform in Albania : findings from an impact assessment of a pilot project
2005, Special Evaluation

USAID/Macedonia : strategic objective close out report -- more effective responsive and accountable local government
2005, Final Evaluation Report

USAID/Macedonia : strategic objective close out report -- increased better-informed citizen participation in political, economic, and social decision-making
2005, Final Evaluation Report

Evaluation report of the Macedonia court modernization project : contract # AEP-I-00-00-00025-00 & task order #07)
2005, Special Evaluation

Albania : transnational action against child trafficking (TACT) -- peer review
2005, Special Evaluation

Assessment of Serbian community revitalization through democratic action activity (CRDA)
2005, Special Evaluation
Assessing progress related to USAID/Macedonia's strategic objective 3.4 : technical report and results from the 2004 administration
2004, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of the Kosovo independent media program [KIMP] : executive summary
2004, Final Evaluation Report

Final evaluation report of the 'Civic education : path to a civil society project' in the Republic of Macedonia, May 17-29, 2004
2004, Final Evaluation Report

Evaluation of the USAID/Kosovo SME [small and medium enterprises] and agriculture/agribusiness programs
2004, Special Evaluation

OTI Macedonia confidence building initiative : evaluation report
2004, Final Evaluation Report

Assessment of local governance programs in Albania, Poland, Romania, and Ukraine : final report
2004, Special Evaluation

Kosovo evaluation of SO 3.1 : restored normalcy in living standards and opportunity
2004, Special Evaluation

Economic impact assessment of the USAID/IFDC assistance to Albanian Agricultural Trade Associations (AAATA)
2004, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of the USAID/Kosovo economic reconstruction project
2003, Special Evaluation

Assessment of USAID media assistance in Bosnia and Herzegovina, 1996-2002
2003, Special Evaluation

Foreign assistance : observations on post-conflict assistance in Bosnia, Kosovo, and Afghanistan
2003, Non-USAID Evaluation

Economic impact assessment of the USAID/IFDC Kosovo agribusiness development program (KADP)
2003, Special Evaluation

Potentials for peace : mid-term evaluation of OTI's program in Macedonia -- final report
2003, Special Evaluation
Final report: final evaluation of OTI's program in Serbia-Montenegro
2002, Final Evaluation Report

The role of transition assistance: the case of Kosovo
2002, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of the local government reform project in Macedonia
2002, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of the Macedonia DemNet [democracy network] program: task order no. 805
2002, Special Evaluation

2002, Special Evaluation

Report to USAID Bosnia & Herzegovina on the Brcko[, Bosnia] municipal assistance activity
2001, Special Evaluation

Transitioning to long-term development: an evaluation of the USAID/OTI program in Kosovo
2001, Final Evaluation Report

Albanian social sector rehabilitation and support program (SSRP)/A: cooperative agreement # 182-A-00-00-00104-00 -- external evaluation report
2001, Final Evaluation Report

Aftermath: women and women's organizations in postconflict societies: the role of international assistance
2001, Special Evaluation

Aftermath: women and women's organizations in postconflict societies
2001, Evaluation Summary

Bosnia & Herzegovina: impact of the emergency demobilization and reintegration project [EDRP]
2001, Non-USAID Evaluation

Aftermath: women and women's organizations in postconflict Bosnia and Herzegovina
2000, Evaluation Summary

Evaluation of the Albania land market project
2000, Special Evaluation
Final evaluation of OTI's programs in Bosnia and Croatia
2000, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of the return assistance programme for Croatia (RAP)
2000, Non-USAID Evaluation

Bosnia peace operation: crime and corruption threaten successful implementation of the Dayton Peace Agreement
2000, Non-USAID Evaluation

Lessons learned from SEATS's experience: applying best practices to youth reproductive health
2000, Special Evaluation

Enterprise funds: a new development tool?
1999, Special Evaluation

Assessment of the women to women & children [CPWC] program in Macedonia
1999, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of USAID/OTI media transition grants in Bosnia and Herzegovina
1999, Special Evaluation

Promoting social reconciliation in postconflict societies: selected lessons from USAID's experience
1999, Special Evaluation

Reconciling ethnic conflicts: a case study of Bosnia-Herzegovina and Croatia
1999, Special Evaluation

Evaluation after fourth and final year of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia strategies, training and advocacy for reconciliation project (known as the Delphi/STAR project) managed by Delphi International under cooperative agreement no. EUR-A-94-00070-00: September 1994 to November 1998
1998, Final Evaluation Report

Evaluation after fourth and final year of the Bosnia-Herzegovina strategies, training and advocacy for reconciliation project (known as the Delphi/STAR project) managed by Delphi International under cooperative agreement no. EUR-A-94-00070-00: September 1994 to December 1998
1998, Final Evaluation Report

Evaluation after fourth and final year of the Croatia strategies, training and advocacy for reconciliation project (known as the Delphi/STAR project) managed by Delphi International under grant 160-0032-G-SS-7108-00: October 1994 to December 1998
1998, Final Evaluation Report
Evaluation of the business development program, E.R.O. [Economic Restructuring Office], USAID/Bosnia and Herzegovina (contract AEP-0085-I-00-6019[-00], delivery order 803)
1998, Special Evaluation

Assessment of the Macedonia Business Resource Center (MBRC) program -- Skopje, Macedonia
1998, Special Evaluation

Macedonia : marketing and livestock improvement project -- USAID CA# EPE-A-00-95-00098-00 : mid-term evaluation report
1998, Special Evaluation

Albania private forestry development program : mid-term evaluation report -- contract no. EPE-C-00-95-00127-00
1998, Special Evaluation

Final evaluation : Albania dairy improvement campaign phase II
1997, Final Evaluation Report

Participant training project for Europe (PTPE) : country report -- Albania
1996, Special Evaluation

Interim evaluation of the support for agricultural restructuring in Albania (SARA) project
1996, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of the project 0016 trauma and humanitarian assistance for the Former Yugoslavia
1996, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of the activities of the International Republican Institute and the National Democratic Institute in Albania, Bulgaria, Ukraine and Lithuania (projects nos. 180-0021 and 110-0007)
1996, Special Evaluation

Evaluation of parliamentary assistance in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) countries under the democratic governance and public administration project, 180-0019
1996, Final Evaluation Report

Final evaluation of Project HOPE's biomedical engineering project in Macedonia
1995, Final Evaluation Report
**Final report : program evaluation of CEE [Central Eastern Europe] agriculture sector grants**
1995, Final Evaluation Report

**Final -- interim evaluation of the Albanian health services management program (HSMP)**
1994, Special Evaluation

**Technical and economic evaluation of the Lac Single Superphosphate Factory in Albania**
1993, Special Evaluation

**Technical and economic evaluation of the Fier nitrogen fertilizer factory in Albania**
1993, Special Evaluation

**Displaced children and prosthetics in Bosnia-Hercegovina : on-site evaluation**
1993, Special Evaluation

**East European energy : prospects for improvement in Albania's energy sector**
1992, Non-USAID Evaluation

Evaluation Summary

**Updated Final Year Data and Reporting Plan: Impact Evaluation of Macedonia Small Business Expansion Project**
Evaluation Summary